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The Rhode Show s .aturday 
Posted by KJ berly She man May 30 . 2008 09:50 AM 
,-. So much art comes out of little Rhody it's difficult to 
fathom the size of the state as compared to some of 
our more creative large cities. This Saturday, :May 31 
at AS220 in Providence, is rocked by The Rhod.e 
Show. Using Hip-Hop, Jazz, R&B and Soul, the 
Rhode Show creates and performs original works of 
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art based on their life experiences, community and 4 
their love for creative expression. This performance 
art is about connecting its audience to an 
appreciation of all cultures, with the hopes of promoting diversity and critical thought. The 
Rhode Show's ultimate goal is to use their music and creative process to empower, engage, 
and educate today's youth. Again, The Rhode Sho·w on May 31, at 8pm, AS220. Adn1ission 
is $5. 
Weekend: Hear Rhode Show, Lennon tributes 
Photographi.c Memory photo 
R ode Show members include, from left: Back rm•.J, Ambe Newman . , Anjet 
Newmann, Day Arklns, Josh Boseman, Josh Vega and Michelle. Mancone; front row, 
Ima~ i Walters, David Gon.zalez (of AS220) and Khyree Brown. 
Rhode Show, the youth hip-hop group that 's an outgrowth oftne Broad St eet 
Studio at AS220, fina lly cut a CD, and projo.com has put half of it onl ine as mp3s at 
projo.com/music. 
Also there, you'll find links to samples from Instant Karma: The Campaign To Save 
Darfur, a 23-track double CD on wh ich musicians such as U2, Green Day, Willie 
Nelson, REM, The Deftones, Barenaked Ladies and many, many more cover John 
Lennon tunes. 
Listen, then chime in on our survey on our music page: In these tributes, ··who 
honors Lennon and who doesn't?" 
Posted by Sheila Lennon at 6 :57 PM 1 C.omment 
